
00:33:52 Luke Robert Mason: 💪  
00:45:56 eva pascoe: Please send ques=ons to Q & A, we will start answering them 
00:46:27 eva pascoe: Jon Bristol pound just closed, it was too expensive to run as 
non digital, but may be now reissued as digital 
00:47:13 Cybersalon: Hi there, Cybersalonistas :-) Just a reminder about tonight's 
format. Please feel free to chat here in the chat. If you want to direct a ques=on to the panel 
there is a Q&A system available. 
Please add those ques=ons in there and they will be more visible . 
Enjoy :-) 

00:48:10 Cybersalon: For Us, The Living: A Comedy of Customs - Robert A. Heinlein 
00:48:14 Lucy Wills: Heinlein. he wrote so well about economics, 
00:48:35 eva pascoe: thnx Lucy! 
00:48:36 Lucy Wills: even if you didn't agree with his poli=cs, or vlaues 
00:48:44 Lucy Wills: values 
00:49:25 eva pascoe: ubinetwork.org 
00:59:30 eva pascoe: Yes Paul point taken 
01:01:37 Wael Elazab: I thought the point of the newer digcurrencies was they were 
finite, like gold  
01:02:23 Zoe Camper: One Coin is a good example of smoke and mirrors 
01:02:41 Wael Elazab: and that was how the value was maintained ... ? like 
etherium ? 
01:03:51 eva pascoe: Teebo - Ci=es could \create 
01:04:02 eva pascoe: Ci=es could create money backed by their assets 
01:05:14 Alberto Cossu: Thanks for the great answers! One caveat however, there are 
thousands of cryptos that people invest on, with radically different architectures other than 
Bitcoin! 
01:06:09 eva pascoe: agree Alberto, heterogeneity is the direc=on of travel 
01:07:10 eva pascoe: Follow Troy on City Am BlockChain Rookies 
01:08:55 Richard Barbrook: David Golumbia agrees with you! hhps://
www.upress.umn.edu/book-division/images/book-covers/golumbia_poli=cs.jpg/view 
01:11:09 Wael Elazab: sorry , meant to say: I thought the value of newer 
*cryptcurrencies* came from their being finite, like gold  
01:13:41 Paul Dowding: The "Cluckchain"? 
01:13:47 eva pascoe: argh yes Paul I keep forgemng, will add this op=on 
01:13:59 eva pascoe: yes Gaye 
01:15:08 Keith Teare: Gaye - check out the BrightID project 
01:15:18 eva pascoe: agree Gaye, Bright ID is good 
01:15:36 Keith Teare: Anonymous not-duplica=ve - non governmental ID 
01:17:33 Paul Dowding: But Blockchain is "Corrupt Evident" 
01:18:19 eva pascoe: UN Coin? 
01:18:38 Keith Teare: Ar=cle 25 and 26 of the UN Charter on Human Rights are key 
goals 
01:18:51 eva pascoe: Not Yet but should be! 
01:18:55 Keith Teare: :-) 



01:19:52 eva pascoe: Absence of Digital ID was painful during the Covid business 
support systems… 
01:20:01 Paul Dowding: I don't see David B's link to Amex 
01:21:13 eva pascoe: Iden=ty should not be leq to Governments, this is why Covid19 
App for Track and Trace landed so badly - zero trust 
01:21:16 Richard Barbrook: The socio-economic rights in the UNCHR are sourced 
from the 1793 Declara=on of the Rights of Man and the Ci=zen. hhp://www.columbia.edu/
~iw6/docs/dec1793.html 
01:22:12 Richard Barbrook: 21. Public relief is a sacred debt. Society owes 
maintenance to unfortunate ci=zens, either procuring work for them or in providing the 
means of existence for those who are unable to labour. 
01:22:40 Richard Barbrook: Jacobins for UBI 
01:23:53 Wael Elazab: illicit + undertable purchases would stay cash only? 
01:24:59 Keith Teare: Gaye -OK. Use my email - keith@teare.com. My Linkedin is full, 
they only allow 30k “friends" 
01:25:35 Wael Elazab: show off :-) 
01:25:42 eva pascoe: haha 
01:25:46 Keith Teare: Humble Brag :-) 
01:26:28 Wael Elazab: like crypto then, Wendy? 
01:28:07 Lucy Wills: linking economics and eugenics: the dark conversa=on that 
health isn't having in public. 
01:28:20 Richard Barbrook: Neolibs are in favour of UBI because it can be allowed 
to decline in value over =me. It’s also a good excuse to gut the welfare state even further. 
01:29:10 Lucy Wills: ^ too true ^ 
01:29:46 Lucy Wills: but, we have to reframe it, and make it erosion proof. UC is 
sooooo far from UBI 
01:29:59 Lucy Wills: It's certainly NOT universal 
01:32:01 Richard Barbrook: We’re not allowed to drink in pubs at the moment!! 
01:33:01 Richard Barbrook: Cash is king for illegal ac=vi=es. 
01:33:16 eva pascoe: Sweden has banned cash 
01:33:20 Paul Dowding: I'm in the US. 
01:33:33 Richard Barbrook: Swedes are puritans. 
01:33:36 Paul Dowding: Cash is just easy. 
01:34:22 Gaye Soykok: I live in Hackney.. Some shops would do not take cash even 
before Covid..  
01:35:01 Zoe Camper: Cash is king in the casinos in vegas 
01:35:13 Alberto Cossu: Coffee shops in Amsterdam accepts credit cards as well, at 
least the ones I had visited :)  
01:35:47 Richard Barbrook: Alberto is correct from my experience as well. 
01:36:16 Alberto Cossu: Thanks for that Richard :)  
01:36:33 Keith Teare: How many of the 1.4m have a smart phone and could use a 
wallet with spendable cash? 
01:37:57 eva pascoe: London Pound would bring costs down for Londoners, cost of 
living is high, but we don’t get our taxes spend here 
01:38:02 Keith Teare: UBI and Health - hhps://thatwastheweek.com/automa=on-
work-health/ 



01:38:26 eva pascoe: Gogo point Jon 
01:38:50 Lucy Wills: My friend who works at King X google lives in Woking :) 
01:39:06 eva pascoe: Woking is Outer London, I would take them In 
01:39:07 Keith Teare: UBI and Sainsbury /Merchants - hhps://thatwastheweek.com/
universal-income-its-=me-has-come/ 
01:40:02 Richard Barbrook: The problem with the euro is the lack of fiscal transfer 
by the EU. 
01:40:54 Lucy Wills: that's not true 
01:41:00 Richard Barbrook: Jacques Delors told us that the purpose of the euro was 
to force the EU to become a federal republic. 
01:41:37 Lucy Wills: vulnerable people are from ALL incomes and demographics 
01:41:41 Wael Elazab: is that true? where does it say that, abt the covid deaths? 
01:42:00 Richard Barbrook: Lucy is correct. 
01:43:25 Gaye Soykok: I agree with Keith. local ecosystem and community 
businesses  ..  
01:44:14 eva pascoe: Yes local feels right to rebuild, from the current failures 
01:44:39 Richard Barbrook: The ul=mate goal must be the aboli=on of money! 
01:44:49 Wendy Grossman: lucy: yes 
01:45:07 Richard Barbrook: hhps://www.marxists.org/subject/leq-wing/gik/1930/ 
01:45:08 Wendy Grossman: agree that local is very important 
01:45:18 Paul Dowding: Government at the lowest level is the diminishing success of 
the USA 
01:45:36 Richard Barbrook: Jan Appel, Fundamental Principles of Communist 
Produc=on and Distribu=on, hhps://www.marxists.org/subject/leq-wing/gik/1930/ 
01:46:17 Paul Dowding: diminishing as the lower level governments are being overrun 
by the State and Federal legislatures. 
01:46:24 eva pascoe: Digital currencies sound more of poli=cal rather than just 
economic issue 
01:46:55 Alberto Cossu: totally agree eva!  
01:47:30 Lucy Wills: ideological too 
01:47:30 Richard Barbrook: Check out chapter 10 on social book keeping. 
01:47:58 Lucy Wills: and sadly in some places a seam of an= Semi=sm too 
01:50:51 Gaye Soykok: Thank you everyone. This was good content. I am excited we 
this Holobionts, have a chance to   revisit the industrial value quan=fier (which did not work 
very well) and trying to find new ways to  quan=fy the value .. pumng even the values that 
were not measured therefore some=mes lost. I am op=mis=c.   
01:51:00 Alberto Cossu: EU will hopefully step in and regulate as their only leq space to 
jus=fy their existence aqer they have completely abdicated their fully poli=cal role.  
01:51:03 eva pascoe: Thanks Gaye! 
01:52:03 Zoe Camper: Great conversa=on, thank you! 
01:52:06 Lucy Wills: yes Gaye :)


